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Dear Parkview Families,
As the school year winds down, it's important
to take a moment to reflect on your child’s
academic accomplishments and their social
and emotional growth they experienced this
school year. Our Parkview community
continues to strive for excellence to ensure
your child’s education was met with rigor and
excitement. As the saying goes, It Takes a
Village To Raise a Child, your continued
support combined with our academic
dedication has proven to be successful. With
that being said, I'd like to take a moment to
thank all of the families who partnered with us
this year to support our children.
I hope everyone has a relaxing and enjoyable
summer. Be sure to take some time to read
with your child every day!
Sincerely,
Mr. Siegel

UPCOMING
EVENTS
KDG Step-Up
June 19th
1:30 PM

3rd Grade Fly-Up
June 20th
1:30 PM
Early Dismissal Days
June 21,22,25

Last Day of School
June 25th

Nurse’s Corner…

Mrs. Pagliuco

Every year at Parkview, we hold a fundraiser to support a great cause in honor of Parkview
students and their families. This spring, we are partnering with the American Heart
Association and holding Jump Rope for Hearts and Hoops for Hearts in our gym classes
(May 14-25).
If you have not already done so, please donate online at www.heart.org/jump or send
your cash or checks into school ASAP. Thank you so much for your support!
I would like to thank all of you for two very successful food drives. Parkview students
donated 1,800 pounds of food this school year! We ranked #18 in Middlesex County of all
schools participating in the MCFOODS program this year. Thank you for your generosity!
And finally, the end of the year is almost upon us! If you have any clothing or medication
in the nurse's office, please remember to stop by to pick it up. All medication must be
signed for and sent home with an adult. If you cannot pick up your child's medication by
the last day of school, please make other arrangements with me or arrange for a friend to
pick it up. Also, please remember that all medication forms and asthma/allergy action
plans need to be updated annually. These forms need to be completed and signed by
you and your doctor and returned at the start of the school year in September.
Thank you for your cooperation and have a safe and happy summer!

The warmer weather is here!
Please make sure to have your child dress appropriately
for school.
-Dresses and tops with "spaghetti" straps are not permitted. Tank tops must
have straps a minimum of 2" wide and fall close to the neckline and directly
below the underarm to insure that the torso and undergarments are not exposed.
-No halter tops, strapless, tube tops, off-the-shoulder, low cut, or crop tops.
Midriff, back and chest cannot be exposed.
-Shorts and skirts must be a minimum of mid-thigh length.
-No bare feet, flip-flops, beach footwear, slippers, Heelys (w/wheels) or any
other potentially dangerous footwear. Sandals are permitted only when straps
secure the shoe to the back of the foot.

Student of the
Month

Student of the
Month

April 2018

May 2018

Tatianna Mora

Braxton Evans

Olivia Biviano

Peyton Walsh

Carly Creighton

Emily Perlson

Kaitlyn Reaves

Christina Siacavelas

Gavin Kolibas

Patrick Regan

Benjamin Motin

Brielle Bornheimer

Garrett Kneller

Milan Gravenhise

Kadence Harris

Nia Avazashvili

Alyssa Oest

Matthew Canastra

Wayde Smith

Mia Vangerud

Daniela Lyons

Jason Orth

Colin Napp

Kendall Kuziemski

Urgent reminders
For the safety of all:
-NO parking in the main parking lot at any time.
-Dogs are not permitted on school grounds
during school hours.

2017-18 UPSTANDERS
UPSTANDERS are children who have stood up for another child.

Elizabeth Seamon
Olivia Komissaroff
Savannah Dailey
Sergio Davila
Gavin Livingston
Alexander Seamon
Alexa Smyth
Caleb Murphy
Jonathan Regan
Lia Lehmkuhl
Dominic Rodriguez
Savannah Tuma
Jack Castrovinci
Kaitlyn Wilberforce
Wayne Canastra
Alexis Coore
Adriana Calderon
Natania Canales
Madeline Delzo
Ava Harto
Rylee Sowell
Archie Visokay
Cory Hill
Emma Savarese
Carter Castro
Lily Miller
Anjelica Scammacca
Anthony Korobejnyk
Jeremy Jolly
Brady DiStefano
Ryder Redondo
Gabriel Negron
Kayla Lewandowski
Nicolina Ellersick

